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Revd. Nicola Lenthall
The Vicarage
Clayhall Road
Kensworth
LU6 3RF
Tel: (01582) 872223
Dear friends and parishioners,
One of the courses which I have been on in recent years was on religious education –
the latest report from the C of E endorses four “values” which we need to incorporate
within our teaching and learning. Love wasn’t one of them. “Where is love?”, I asked
through gritted teeth. The course leader had the grace to look slightly embarrassed.
“They decided that love was too big,” she said.
Love is too big – that is what lies behind a baby born to an unmarried mother, sleeping
and crying in animals’ food in a filthy feeding trough, becoming a refugee before he
could walk. That love is too big is the angels’ song to the disrespectful shepherds,
held in low esteem by the society of the day. That love is too big is the dawning
realisation of the foreigners who bring gifts and know straightaway that they cannot
return to Herod, and that they may have already and inadvertently threatened him
whom they have come to worship. Love is even too big to be contained by death on
a cross.
Whatever happens to us as we go through life – and we cannot know – there is one
thing which overflows through the story of Christmas, and that is love. We hear our
voices lament, as did those who wrote the psalms thousands of years before us, “Why
doesn’t God do something about it?”; and as we look at the crib and the cross we
know that he has. In our grief and pain God cries with us, as Jesus cried at the grave
of Lazarus, his friend; in our joy and celebration God smiles with us, as the infant
Jesus looked deep into the eyes of Mary his mother; in all that happens God is with
us – breaking through the false beauty and glitter of the commercial Christmas with a
strange, compelling beauty all of his own, calling us to realise the greatness and glory
of his love, love which can overflow through us, if we but let it.
This is what makes Christmas special.
With my love and prayers for a happy Christmas and a blessed New Year for all of
you,

Nicola Lenthall

AROUND ABOUT STUDHAM
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ST MARY’S CHURCH

Church prayers: in December we shall be praying especially for all families and
for our Village School and in January we will pray particularly for all the residents
of Woodland Rise. If you would like a special prayer to be said, please contact
Churchwarden, Meg Bender (872967 or meg.bender4@btinternet.com).
Christingle service: please join us for this festive celebration on Sunday
17th December at 10.30am. Everyone will receive a Christingle orange which
reminds us of God’s love for all people throughout the world. The collection will
be sent to the Children’s Society to support their good work with disadvantaged
and vulnerable children. The service will be followed by refreshments and the
celebration of all the December birthdays.
On Christmas Eve, there will be a Carol Service at 4.30pm. The shopping will
be finished – please come and enjoy the Christmas message through traditional
Bible readings and carols. And we shall be welcoming in Christmas Day
with Midnight Mass, this year at Studham at 11.15pm.
Children’s Church resumes after Christmas on Sunday 21st January at 10.30am.
The children and young people will be thinking about the day’s Gospel reading from
St John in which Jesus is a guest at a wedding in Cana. It gives us the reassuring
message that when our own resources are failing (as they so often are, especially
at this time of year) God is able to ‘recharge our batteries’. Everyone is invited to
stay for refreshments and for a celebration of all the January birthdays.
Annual Quiz on Saturday 2nd December, 7.30pm at Studham Village Hall. Tickets,
at £10, are still available. If you would like to join in the fun, please contact John
McDougal (873257 or john.mcdougal@btinternet.com).

FRIENDS OF STUDHAM CHURCH

The aim of the Friends is to raise funds to support the maintenance of the Church.
At the AGM the committee of John McDougal (Chairman), Peter Gee (Secretary),
Eric Jacoby (Treasurer), Mike Bailey and Eddie Perry were elected.
Recently we have held a Race Night and a Call My Bluff wine evening, both
enjoyable and well-attended. Our next event, hosted jointly with the Village Hall
Committee, is the popular Carols in the Village Hall on Sunday 3rd December (see
p.11). Looking further ahead in 2018 the May Fair is on 19th May and the Caritas
Choir return on 7th July.
The 100 Club winners in November were Ash Arya and Ray Rockley. To join
the 100 Club with a chance to win £60 per month, download a form from www.
studhamfriends.co.uk or contact Emma Mulder (872021). It’s only £1 per month.
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WHIPSNADE INCLUDING OLDHILL WOOD

ACCESS TO WHIPSNADE CHURCH: when the ground is very wet, as it

sometimes is in winter, please avoid driving right across the Green and up to the
church unless you need disabled access – otherwise please park on the edge
nearest to the road. Parking is not currently available at the entrance to the Park
Homes because of building work. Many thanks! Nicola (the rector)

CHRISTMAS LUNCH: on 14th December at 12.30pm is fully booked. The

January lunch on Thursday 11th is at 12.30pm. Come along to celebrate the arrival
of 2018 with a choice from roast beef, venison casserole, chicken kiev or salmon.
Offers of puddings or help to Isobel Randall (872552) or Pam Ward (872406).

CHRISTINGLE SERVICE: in the church on 17th December at 9am. Everyone

especially children, are welcome to join in the traditional
distribution of Christingles. The collection will go to the Children’s
Society.
The church will be decorated for Christmas on Friday 22nd
December at 9.30am. All are welcome to help decorate the
Christmas tree, or arrange the flowers, or set up the nativity
scene. Contact Anne Weir (873425).

CHRISTMAS SERVICES: the Carol Service at 6pm on Christmas Eve is the
traditional nine lessons and carols together with handbell ringing, readings and
distribution of gifts and light refreshments. At 9.30am on Christmas Day we
welcome people from all three parishes and beyond to celebrate the birth of Christ.

CAROL SINGING: around the Park Homes will take place on Tuesday 12th

December from 6.30pm – meet at the entrance. Volunteers of all ages welcome.
Also join us in singing carols round the village on Friday 15th December; meet at
Chapel Farm at 7pm. Proceeds of collections will go to the Children’s Society.
Further details from Pam Ward (872406).

CHRISTMAS SING-A-LONG: with mulled wine and soup. Come and get ready
for Christmas with friends and help raise money for the fabric of the Church, on
Tuesday 19th December 6pm – 7.30pm in Whipsnade Church. Tickets £5 per adult
(children welcome) from Kim Brown (872015).
CHRISTMAS WALK: there will be a traditional walk on Saturday 30th December.

Meet at the Tree Cathedral car park at 10.30am. We recommend you wear
wellingtons or strong shoes for a walk around Whipsnade lasting about 1½ hours.
Everyone welcome. Donations £2 for Whipsnade Church, children free. More
information from Pam Ward (872406).

KENSWORTH NEWSROUND
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KENSWORTH CHURCH PRAYERS

In December there will be special prayers for Kensworth School and all families and
carers. In January they will be for all who live in Poplar Road, Maple Way, Green
Lane and Elmside. If you would like a particular prayer to be said, please contact
Dorothy Blackburn (872670).

KENSWORTH PARISH CHURCH

December is always a busy and happy month for us. Do please join us for the
special services for Advent (a quiet time of reflection as we wait for Christ’s birth),
the Christingle Service for the children, the Carol Service (followed by refreshments)
and the Crib Service. Midnight Mass this year will be a united service in Studham
Parish Church - details of all these are on page 14. If you would like to help
decorate the church on 16th December, please contact Penny Brown (603837).
There will be a Benefice Service in Studham Parish Church on 31st December – no
service in Kensworth Parish Church.
In January services will be as normal, but please remember that the 8am Holy
Communion on the 28th will be in the Church Hall.
Choir News: the choir will sing at Holy Communion on 3rd December and at the
Carol Service (see above). In January the sung services are Holy Communion
on 7thJanuary and Matins on the 21st. Choir practice is held on Fridays, 6.15pm
- 7.15pm in the church in December and the Church Hall behind the Vicarage in
January and February. If you would like to join us, or, if you play an instrument (to
help accompany), please contact Mike Palmer (medpalmer@gmail.com or 524183)
or the Rector (revnicolalenthall@btinternet.com or 872223).
Carol Singing: join us on 15th and 18th December for ‘Save the Children’ (p.11)
Sunday School: on 10th December we have the Christingle Service and on the
24th the Crib Service is at 3pm. Lots of you will want to come to the Carol Service
as well on the 17th. On 14th January we shall learn about Samuel and Eli; on the
28th we’ll celebrate Candlemas with a Family Communion led by Nicola. If you
would like to join us, either as a helper or pupil, please contact Katherine Huggins
(607841).
Messy Church: there will be a Messy Church on Friday 1st December (note date)
and the one after that will be on 9th February. (See page 15).
We wish everyone in the three villages a very peaceful and blessed Christmas and
New Year.
Wheelchairs are available for short-term loans from Kensworth Church Hall, for a
small donation. Please contact Heather Woods (873492).

KENSWORTH METHODIST CHURCH

For services, see page 15. The December Christmas Fayre is on Saturday 2nd.
Do come along for a wonderful selection of Christmas gifts, delicious cake, coffee
and a raffle. Everybody is very welcome. Don’t miss the Christmas Concert on 11th
December, details on page 24. There will be no Coffee Morning in January.
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STUDHAM EXTRA

BINGO

Wednesday 6th December at 7.30pm in Studham Village Hall, then Wednesday 20th
December is our Christmas Party at 7.30pm in the VH. Come and play bingo in
friendly surroundings. £5 will pay your entrance, books and even a strip of raffle
tickets! Why not join us for our Christmas Party on 20th December? We play games
like Backwards Bingo, Capitol X and Christmas Tree. No idea what they are? –
well come and find out. We would love to see you.
Please note that due to the uncertainty of the weather and the fact that some of our
members travel to get to us, we do not hold Bingo during January.

SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB

We are holding a Christmas Quiz Night on Friday 22nd
December. Tickets will be £10 per head and will include a
fish & chip supper. Teams of 6 for this event. To book your
table please ring the Club (872137). We will also be having
our Christmas Raffle Draw during the evening. First prize
will be a TV, second, a Christmas Hamper and many, many
more prizes. Not bought your tickets yet? Then call in the
Clubhouse and buy some at the bar!

STUDHAM PLAYING FIELDS

Would those who walk their dogs on the Playing Fields please keep them on a lead
whilst in the grounds and remember to clean up? Dog faeces can be dangerous to
health as well as being ‘anti-social’ to those using the sporting facilities.

QUIZZES

Red Lion Quiz Nights on the first Tuesday of the month from September to May;
all the proceeds will be going toward the repairs of the Village Hall floor. £3 entry
per person to the quiz, raffle tickets £1 per strip and teams can be any size. If you
would like to reserve a table or have a curry first, then ring Garry Ellis (872530) –
we look forward to seeing you there. So far this year three different teams have
won – will your team be next?

SCRABBLE

Our small but enthusiastic Scrabble Group normally meets at 2pm every Tuesday
afternoon at Studham Village Hall – we are meeting on 5th and 12th December but
then will have a Christmas break and not start again until 8th January.

CARPET BOWLS

The Club meets at 7pm on Thursdays and dates are in the diary section. We are a
small friendly group and new members are most welcome, or just come for a taster.
Contacts are Pat Thorne (872751) or Des Salmon (872082).

CAROLS
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CAROLS IN THE HALL

Sunday 3rd December 2.30 to 4pm
Studham Village Hall
The Three Villages Choir and Musicians
Mulled wine and mince pies, hot fruit juice and biscuits for children
Free Admission, no tickets required

Kensworth Carol Singing (For Save the Children Fund)
Everyone is welcome, just bring voice and enthusiasm!!
Friday 15th December: meet at The Bell, Studham for 7.45pm, following on to
The Old Hunters Lodge, Whipsnade, finishing at The Farmers Boy, Kensworth.
Monday 18th December: meet at the Church Hall, Clayhall Road, Kensworth at
7pm for refreshments and then village carolling - dress warmly. If you play
an instrument and would like to accompany us, contact Mike Palmer
(07963 247631 or e-mail: medpalmer@gmail.com)

WHIPSNADE CAROL SINGING
Around Park Homes on Tuesday 12th December, 6.30pm.
Around the village on Friday 15th December, 7pm.
Proceeds of collections will go to the Children’s Society.
Further details page 8.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

KENSWORTH VILLAGE STORES - UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

We welcome the new owners of Kensworth Village Stores – Paresh Shah and Mrs
Sejal Shah. Mr Shah says, “We are here to serve you and give you good service.
We hope to see you all soon”.
The shop will be open on Christmas Day between 12 noon and 3pm for those lastminute forgotten items – otherwise open as normal over the holiday period.

2017 POPPY APPEAL

Very many thanks to the collectors and everyone for their generosity during
Remembrance tide. We have recently been notified that last year our three villages
raised over £4064, including gift aid, a brilliant total for our small communities;
thank you.

MARKYATE SURGERY

The surgery has now been under new ownership by the Rothschild House Surgery
team for about 5 months – we would like to thank all our patients for their support
and patience working with us during this transformative time.
We have had some big changes in medical staff with the retirement of Dr Sepai and
Dr Walter. We have changed our clinical system over the last few weeks and we
appreciate that this has resulted in some disturbance to patient’s regular care. We
now have doctors regularly working every week in Markyate:
Monday: Dr Choudhury; Tuesday: Dr Sacca (and other doctors from Tring on
a rotation); Wednesday: Dr Ravi and Dr Hykin; Thursday: Dr Ravi; Friday: Dr
Choudhury. We are hoping to recruit another doctor to start in the New Year after
which we will be able to provide an even more regular provision which will enable
us to allocate all patients a named GP.
We now offer regular extended evening surgeries on Monday nights particularly for
patients or commuters that find attending the surgery difficult within our standard
hours.
We are moving ahead with our plans for a new surgery building – the current plan is
to extend the surgery building in its current location and refurbish throughout. There
are still a few hurdles that need crossing but we are optimistic that we will be able to
proceed with this and are aiming for this project to be completed in 2019.

GARDEN WASTE

Green bin collection is suspended from Monday 4th December until Friday 2nd
March 2018.
You can use the tidy tip at French’s Avenue in Dunstable or residents with
enough space in their gardens are encouraged to compost at home. All Central
Bedfordshire residents are eligible for a discount on compost bins and accessories
under a council scheme to encourage composting. See www.centralbedfordshire.
gov.uk/waste/landing.aspx.

KENSWORTH EXTRA
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KENSWORTH LADIES’ CLUB

On 4th December there will be a Christmas Evening at 7.30pm in the Church Hall,
Clayhall Road, when we shall plan the events for 2018 and arrange the New Year
dinner in January. Please bring your favourite Christmas food to share. We are
open to ladies/girls/women of all ages and especially welcome newcomers to
Kensworth. No membership fees!

FLOWER GROUP

There will be a winter break; the next meeting will be in February. Details from
Shirley Hull (872351). We wish everyone merry Christmas and a happy New Year.

KENSWORTH DROP IN CLUB

Everyone is welcome to ‘Drop In’ at Kensworth Village Hall every Thursday 9am –
11am for tea/coffee and biscuits (soft drinks and crisps for children). Enjoy a chat
and games and get to know the locals!

KENSWORTH VILLAGE HALL

Sadly, the Committee have not had any offers from anyone to join us as Treasurer.
As a charity we cannot function without one.
The Christmas Bingo will be held on Friday 1st December, doors
open at 7pm for a prompt start at 7.30pm. Do come along and
have a fun evening with prizes, a raffle and mince pies - get into the
festive spirit early!
There is no Village Walk in December. The next ones are on Saturdays 13th
January and 10th February, 10am at the Village Hall. Routes to be decided later,
but coffee in the hall after the walk. Do join us!
The New Year’s Disco family event will be held on 31st December. Prices remain
the same as last year: look out for the posters and get your tickets early.
The Committee have decided to obtain quotes for new furniture in the Hall and
for decoration of the main areas, as well as upgrading the fire exit doors, which are
now leaking in wet weather. The refurbishment plans are extensive and will make
the Hall a big asset to the village. We are seeking to obtain grants of £25,500 from
various organisations to complete the work as soon as possible.
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 6th December at 7.30pm. Please
come along if you would like to be a part of this exciting phase of the Village Hall.

********

It is easier to suffer in silence if you think someone is watching.
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LOCAL NEWS

CANDLEMAS

This is a Christian holiday celebrated annually on 2nd February. It celebrates the
presentation of the infant Jesus in the temple: the old man, Simeon, recognised him
as the Messiah and called him ‘The Light to lighten the Gentiles’ (hence the burning
of candles); it also marks the Virgin Mary’s purification after his birth (celebrated
mainly in Catholic churches). This time it will be celebrated in the benefice on
Sunday 28th January, the Sunday before 2nd February.

CONFIRMATION CLASSES

These will be starting in January for a confirmation service in the North Chilterns
Group in June. If anyone is interested in being confirmed, or finding out more about it,
they should contact the Revd. Nicola Lenthall (01582 872223 or revnicolalenthall@
btinternet.com).

NORTH CHILTERNS GROUP

Jean Waldock is organising the 2018 Cathedral visit on 16th June (tbc), which will
be a day trip to beautiful Southwell Minster. The town of Southwell, near Leicester,
is lovely with the fascinating National Trust building of Southwell Workhouse on the
edge of it. Well worth the visit! See your NCG representative if you are interested –
Deirdre Brook (01525 852557), Derek Spriggs (873468) or Isobel Randall (872552).

DUNSTABLE & DISTRICT LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

Our Christmas meeting on Tuesday 12th December is for members only.
On 9th January in a talk entitled “First Citizen”, John Chatterley screens some
of the numerous photos he has taken of Dunstable events, and talks about the
town’s Mayors and the work they do. (He was himself Mayor in 2013-2014). In the
Methodist Church Hall, opposite Wilko, Dunstable at 7.45pm. Visitors £2.

SOUTH BEDS ASSOCIATION OF NATIONAL TRUST MEMBERS

Our winter programme continues with afternoon meetings at 2.30pm in the Salvation
Army Hall in Bull Pond Lane in Dunstable. Guests £3.
Monday 4th December: The History of Pinewood Studios – a talk looking at the
origins of the studios and the developments of the last 80 years.
Monday 8th January: Hugh Garrod with a talk on the history of Dunstable Priory,
Henry 1st to 8th.

ASHRIDGE NATIONAL TRUST

Every Saturday and Sunday throughout December (except Christmas Eve) there
will be a Children’s Christmas Trail between 10am and 3pm. Follow Mouse and the
other creatures of Ashridge as they create a wonderful Christmas garland. There’s
a special Christmas gift for every child. £3 per trail. For more information visit
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/ashridge.
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CHURCH NEWS

KENSWORTH METHODIST CHURCH: Services are usually at 10.30am:

17th December:
24th December:
25th December:
31st December:

Carol Service led by Mrs Elizabeth Bibbings. Refreshments
United Service at Edlesborough (no service at Kensworth)
Christmas Day Service
Holy Communion Service, led by Rev. Nigel Bibbings

21st January:
Covenant Service led by Rev. Wallace Edwards
28th January: United Service at Studham (no service at Kensworth). 10am
Growing Together: no further meetings until March.
Season’s greetings to all. Please do join us in our Advent and New Year Services.

STUDHAM METHODIST CHURCH

December
Saturday 9th 10am – 4pm Christmas Tree Festival
Sunday 10th
3pm
Carols in the Trees All welcome
Sunday 24th 10am
Judith Fletcher
Monday 25th 9.30am
Rev. Mmasape Zihle
January
Sunday 14th 10am
Mr David Williamson
Sunday 28th 10am
Rev. Mmasape Zihle Covenant & Holy Communion
We will be holding our Annual Christmas Tree Festival on Saturday 9th December.
The theme this year is “Christmas Around the World”. Entry to view the trees is
free and tea, coffee and ploughman’s lunches will be available throughout the day.
There will also be a stall selling Christmas ‘goodies’.

FIRST STEPS

This is on Friday 8th December and Friday 12th January at Kensworth Church Hall
in Clayhall Road at 2pm.

MESSY CHURCH

Kensworth: on Friday 1st December at Kensworth Church Hall from 3.30pm, but
there is no Messy Church in Kensworth in January; the next one will be on Friday
9th February.
Studham: moved to Fridays, and the next one will be on Friday 19th January at
Studham Methodist Church from 3.15pm.

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
Baptism

5th November

Reuben Woolard		

Studham

R.I.P.		
10th October
Jean Corkett			
		12th November Sonja Knight			

Kensworth
Kensworth
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STUDHAM EXTRA 2

STUDHAM PARISH COUNCIL

Notice boards: new lockable notice boards have been put in the village, replacing
old, tired ones. If you have a charity event you would like to publicise on the board,
then please e-mail our Clerk, Julie Cooper (clerk@studhamparish.co.uk).
Defibrillator: a new defibrillator has been installed at the Sports and Social Club.
This means we now have two in the village: it is hoped that we can add a third
location at a later date.
Christmas time: please remember that thieves are more active on these dark nights.
If you are planning to be away over Christmas, please inform your neighbours, and
get them to keep an eye on your property. Security and/or motion-sensor lights are
always a bright idea. What is not such a good idea is to have presents openly on
display under the tree: there are always those that consider it an invitation!
Next meetings: our next meeting will be a General Purpose meeting in the Village
Hall on Monday 4th December; as this will be our “Thank you to Helpers” meeting,
it will start earlier at 6.30 pm.
Our meeting on Monday 8th January 2018 will be a Planning Meeting in the Village
Hall, starting at the usual time of 7pm
It just remains for us to wish all parishioners a very Happy Christmas, and may the
New Year bring all that you wanted this year, but didn’t get!

SANTA’S FLOAT
Look out for the Studham School Santa float going around
the village of Studham on Thursday 21st December,
starting about 6pm.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Well done to the Bell Inn in Studham who, for the third year running, have won ‘Best
Hospitality Venue’ in the Dunstable & Houghton Regis Business & Community
Awards.

TIME FOR A SMILE

********

A doctor was addressing a church fellowship meeting about the dangers of some
of the foods we eat. After bombarding them with all kinds of information, he asked
“Can anyone here tell me what food it is that causes the most grief and suffering
for years after eating it?” An old man in the audience quickly volunteered the reply,
“Wedding cake”.

WHIPSNADE EXTRA
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SCRUB CLEARANCE ON WHIPSNADE GREEN
This continues on Sunday 3rd December and 7th January from 11am. Last month

the team cleared the roadside near the Village Hall which has greatly improved
the sight lines and safety. Meet on The Green near Dell Farm. Helpers welcome
to clear the scrub and have a big bonfire! Bring your picnic, soup provided. More
information from Charles Frost (871417).

NEW YEAR’S EVE

The Whipsnade bellringers will be ringing out the old year and ringing in the New
Year at midnight, on 31st December. Come and join us and listen for the bells.

WHIPSNADE VILLAGE HALL

We are looking for a new trustee to represent the Park Homes and help with the
planning of events. If you are interested please contact Eddie Menzel (872317) for
more information.

A CHRISTMAS POEM

********

On the first day of Christmas my true love said to me
I’ve bought a big fresh turkey and a proper Christmas tree.
On the second day of Christmas much laughter could be heard
As we tucked into our turkey - a most delicious bird.
On the third day of Christmas people came from just next door,
The turkey tasted just as good as it had done before.
On the fourth day of Christmas came relations young and old
We finished up the Christmas pud and had the turkey cold.
On the fifith day of Christmas, outside the snowflakes scurried,
But we were nice and warm inside, and had the turkey curried.
On the sixth day of Christmas, the Christmas spirit died,
The children fought and bickered - we had turkey rissoles fried.
On the seventh day of Christmas my true love he did wince
When he sat down at table - and was offered turkey mince.
On the eighth day of Christmas, the dog had run for shelter,
For he’d seen our turkey pancakes and the glass of alka seltzer.
On the ninth day of Christmas, by lunchtime dad was blotto,
He knew that bird was back again, this time as a risotto.
On the tenth day of Christmas we were drinking homemade brew,
Anything to help us face that steaming turkey stew.
On the eleventh day of Christmas our lovely tree was moulting,
And with chilli, soy and oyster sauce, the turkey was revolting.
On the twelfth day of Christmas we had smiles back on our lips,
The guests had gone, the turkey too - WE DINED ON FISH AND CHIPS.
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MORE STUDHAM

STUDHAM BELL RINGERS

Fancy learning something new? Church bell ringing, as we
know it today dates back to the sixteenth century and the familiar
sound of church bells is an important part of our heritage.
Ringing church bells is a team activity that gives you a great
mental workout whilst keeping you fit at the same time. It
provides endless opportunities to learn new things and is an
enjoyable way to maintain a traditional skill.

We would be delighted to welcome new ringers. We practise on Mondays, 8pm
– 9 pm and ring for Sunday services, weddings and other special occasions.
Interested? Please contact Angela Blackburn (663756) and join us in ringing our
wonderful bells!

STUDHAM TENNIS CLUB

The Winter League has started – please contact Sarah Thompson for more
information (sarah_lou_26@hotmail.co.uk). The Club’s 20th Anniversary Gala
Dinner took place in November. Thank you to Sue Groom and Linda Arbury for all
their hard work for a fantastic evening.
Junior and adult tennis coaching takes place every Saturday morning between 9am
and 11am (juniors 9am – 10am, adults 10am -–11am). All are welcome – nonmembers £6 per session, members £4 per session. Our coach, Justin is also
available for private individual or group lessons. Family social play takes place on
a Saturday between 2pm and 4pm. Please contact Justin (just.brooketennis@gmail.
com or 07807 721 810) for more information. For more information on coaching
or joining the club, please contact Andrew Jones (andrew.jones@expressvending.
co.uk or 07833 111 682). www.studhamtennisclub.co.uk.

STUDHAM VILLAGE HALL

Floor – tenders have been sent to local builders. The trustees are aware that users
will want to know well in advance the closure date for the work to be done.
Art Club – we are intending to form an art club. Details are on page 24.
Community Carols in the Hall – at 2.30pm on Sunday 3rd December, hosted with
the Friends of Studham Church. Details on page 11.
The trustees thank the users of the hall for their support and send best wishes for
Christmas and the New Year.

SCHOOLS NEWS
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STUDHAM C of E VILLAGE SCHOOL

The school raised over £60.00 for the Bishop of St Albans’ Harvest Appeal ‘Full of
Beans’, and families donated a variety of food that was given to the Salvation Army
for distribution. Parents joined us for a special Harvest Collective Worship and
each class showed their own special presentations.
Sycamore, our Year 1 and 2 class, enjoyed an autumn walk on Studham Common
led by their class teacher and Matt from the Greensand Trust. They were able to
see the common in all its autumn glory and learn about why these changes take
place.
On Thursday 9th November, the whole school gathered in our hall for a Remembrance
Collective Worship including a two minute silence. The children were able to
discuss the meaning of Remembrance Day and why people choose to wear a
poppy during this time of year.

KENSWORTH C of E PRIMARY ACADEMY and PRESCHOOL

We are well and truly on our countdown to the festive period – the glitter is already
out, much to the disgust of our caretaker!!
The last few weeks of November saw our fabulous PTA holding discos for the
children and a great quiz night at the Village Hall to raise money for the school.
On 17th November we had a Pyjama Day at school for Children In Need, when
pupils and staff didn’t bother to get dressed for the day! Well done everyone for
helping with a good cause.
The whole school will be attending the pantomime at The Grove Theatre on 13th
December to watch ‘Sleeping Beauty’.......oh yes we will! Then on 14th and 15th
we will be performing our own shows at the school for the parents to see: we have
some great budding actors amongst us.
On Monday 18th December, the day before we break up, we will all be raising
money for Save The Children UK by wearing our Christmas jumpers, whilst having
classroom parties and joining in with festive activities.
The new term starts on Wednesday 3rd January, when the children will be looking
at topics such as: Traditional Tales, Superheroes, The Great Fire of London, The
Romans and Victorian Children.
All that is left to say is that we hope you have a safe and enjoyable Christmas and
a very Happy New Year from all of us at the school.
For further information regarding the school, please contact Mrs Riach (872336).
Kensworth School Parent Teachers’ Association asks for your support: If you
would like to offer any help/fundraising ideas, please get in touch with us via email:
(kspta@outlook.com) or contact Gina Owen (07506 722 053). We always welcome
new members.
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MORE STUDHAM NEWS

STUDHAM WOMEN’S INSTITUTE CELEBRATES

December (7th) will see members enjoying our 99th Birthday ‘in-house’. Our January
(4th) meeting will be a Social Event when there will be time to discuss events for
our Centenary Year, Resolutions for National AGM in Cardiff, and to pay our subs.
2018 sees 100 years since the inaugural meeting of Studham WI! The first Women’s
Institute was formed in Ontario, Canada as a branch of the Farmer’s Institute. The
movement brought women from isolated communities together and offered training
in home economics, childcare and those aspects of farming traditionally done by
women, such as poultry keeping and small farm animal husbandry.
The WI in Britain started in 1915 – the first one at Llanfair PG, on Anglesey, on
September 16th, and the first one in England at Singleton in Sussex. It is now the
largest Women’s organisation in the country with 220,000 members in 6,300 WIs.
We aim to provide educational opportunities and the chance to build new skills, to
take part in a wide variety of activities and to campaign on important issues.
Studham WI was formed in November 1918, with the first meeting in the December.
We are one of 5 of the original WIs still in existence who went on to form the
Bedfordshire County Federation and have had many members serving on the
County Executive Committee; a current member, Anne Salmon, has not only been
County Chairman, but also served on the National Board of Trustees.
It has been decided that to celebrate our Centenary only on our birthday would not
do justice to this momentous occasion, and so we are going to celebrate throughout
the year, from AGM to AGM. Some events will be members only, but there will
plenty to get involved in so please keep watch in the Link, Parish Website and on
village notice boards for events when we would love to have non-members present;
we may even ask the men to join us for some!
For more information, visit us studhamwi.wordpress.com, or find us on Facebook.
Chrys Smith, President

FRIENDS OF STUDHAM COMMON

As autumn progresses into winter and the days become shorter, for the Friends it
means there will be no work party during December; just Christmas wishes for all.
The New Year starts with the workparty on Saturday 20th January, when tasks will
include hedge-laying on West Common and a warm bonfire to burn any arisings.
This will help to ensure the hedge becomes dense; ideal for nesting birds later in
the year. On East Common, we will be trimming a 1m wide strip along the north
side of the concrete road to stop the bushes intruding and forcing vehicles onto the
opposite grass verge.
All are welcome – please come and help out, lunch will be provided. We meet at
the War Memorial opposite the Red Lion at 10am.
For more information contact Pam Rumfitt (pamrumfitt@btinternet.com or 872608)
or Denis Davison (denis@den-jen.co.uk or 872650).

MORE KENSWORTH
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KENSWORTH PARISH COUNCIL

Yogi and Varsha Presentation
Thank you to all who attended the November Parish
Council meeting. Chairman Pat Mitchell presented Yogi
and Varsha Patel with a gift of a garden statue as a thank
you for giving so much to the community during their 29
years of running Kensworth Village Stores. There were
over 30 residents in attendance to wish them well in their
retirement and we enjoyed refreshments afterwards.
Yogi and Varsha were very grateful for their gift and
support they’d been given. Yogi joked, “If we’d known
you’d cared that much, we wouldn’t have left!” They are
both, however, looking forward to their retirement and
we wish them well and the new owners of the shop every
success. Please do continue to support local shops.
General Highways Complaints
Highways complaints, including overgrown hedges, damaged footpaths and tree
issues are dealt with by Central Bedfordshire Council. To save delay in action being
taken, these should be reported directly to CBC. The Parish Council can only
report in the same way as residents and issues are not given any higher priority
from the Parish Council. CBC will also issue you with a report number so you can
follow up directly with them on what actions are being taken.
Please report (0300 300 8302, e-mail: customer.services@centralbedfordshire.
gov.uk or via www.cb-report-it.co.uk/index.aspx).
The next meetings of the Council will be on Thursdays 14th December and 11th
January at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.

SPEEDWATCH UPDATE

The Speedwatch team completed its second series of sessions from 16th October
– 5th November, monitoring traffic coming up the hill and through the village. We
now have seven trained and four untrained volunteers. Thank you again to our
residents for their support and encouragement with the Speedwatch exercises in
the village. We experienced chatty and pleasant passers-by, as well as waves,
toots and smiles from drivers, which made our sessions the more enjoyable.
The number of cars passing within the one-hour exercise ranged from 173 – 348,
with speeds from 36 – 47 mph. Most offenders were recorded during the afternoon
sessions (3pm – 4pm and 3.45pm – 4.45pm) outside the school and the playing
fields.
We are grateful for your continued co-operation and ask any residents who are
interested in volunteering to contact Caroline Streek 07919 895456).
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EVENTS

KENSWORTH METHODIST CHURCH
is pleased to welcome

THE DUNSTABLE SALVATION ARMY BAND
Monday 11th December at 7pm

A SERVICE & CONCERT of POPULAR MUSIC and SONG
In celebration of Christmas
Admission by programme at the door £5 Proceeds in aid of Church Funds

Friends of St Mary’s, Kensworth

New Year Quiz
at 7.30pm on 27th January in the Village Hall
Tickets £8 each including supper (BYOD)
Please contact David Manton (01438 831184 or david.manton@aol.co.uk) to book a
table or individual tickets. Early booking advisable

We’re forming an art club
At Studham Village Hall

Details from Des Salmon
(desstudham@btconnect.com / 01582
873257)
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FUN FOR YOUNGER READERS
1. What Christmas product was invented by a London sweet maker named
Tom Smith?
2. In which country does Christmas Day occur first: New Zealand or Canada?
3. How did Mary travel to Bethlehem: a) car, b) donkey or c) bicycle?
4. Can you unscramble the following word, which you might see at Christmas?
KASWLONFE
5. On what night does the Christmas season come to an end: a) fifth night, b)
tenth night or c) twelfth night?
6. The lyrics “Holidays are coming, holidays are coming” feature in Christmas
adverts for which famous drinks company?
7. True or false: there are four Sundays in Advent.
8. What is the name of the snowman in the Disney film Frozen?
9. True or false: there are two calling birds in the 12 Days of Christmas?
10. In which country is Father Christmas known as Weihnachtsmann?
11. Can you unscramble the following letters for a Christmas word: OELN
12. Which famous Christmas song begins: “you better watch out, you better
not cry?”
13. True or false: there are three towns/cities in the USA named Santa Claus.
14. Which popular Christmas film is about a young boy who takes a train ride
to the North Pole?
15. Which reindeer is said to be the most famous reindeer of all?
Answers on page 27

REINDEER
SNOWMAN
CANDY CANE
CHRISTMAS TREE
POINCETTIA
SNOWFLAKE
MISTLETOE
ELF
PRESENTS
SANTA
COOKIES
SLEIGH

Answers to quiz on page 25.
1)cracker 2) New Zealand 3) b:donkey 4) snowflake 5) c: twelfth
6) Coca Cola 7) true 8) Olaf 9) false, there are four 10) Germany 11) Noel
12) Santa Claus is coming to town 13) true - in Georgia, Indiana and Arizona
14) The Polar Express 15) Rudolph

